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ABSTRACT

0

This.paper pr ents a detailed description of a synthesis approach to

presenting learning and teaching style related concepts to pre-service

teacher candidates. A rationale for using this specific approach is

included, along with a copy of the Davidman Learning and Teaching Style

Analysis Worksheet which is:

(a) a key element in the synthesis approach;

(b) an instrument for collepting learning/teaching style information

from pre-service candidates; and

c) uncopyrighted, that is, in the public domain,

Definitions of learning style based education (LSBE) and learning style

informed instruction (LSII) are also provide&
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LEARNING STYLE AND TEACHING STYLE ANALYSIS

IN THE TEACHER EDUCATION CURRICULUM:

A SYNTHESIS APPROACH

In the 1970s a new and challenging form of individualized instruction

began to take shape. Elsewhere, (Davidman, 1981; Chiarelott and Davidman,

1983) I have called this new approach to instruction "learning style based

education" (LSBE), and in this essay I will discuss the rationale, and a

strategy, for introducing this form of instruction to pre-service teacher

candidates. However, before'discussing this rationale and strategy, there

are several observations and points which when presented will provide the

necessary foundation for the above mentioned discussion.

Point one is that there are numerous interesting definition's of

learning style available in the literature (Dunn and D6bello, 1981; Davidman

and Chiarelott, 1984), and therefore there are at least several useful ways

to define "learning style" and LSBE. In this paper I will be working with

James Keefe's definition of learning style which posits that "Learning

styles are characteristic cognitive, affective, and physiological behaviors

that serve as relatively stabile indicators of how learnera perceive,

interact, and respond to the learning environment." (Keefe, 1979) In

addi;p9n, when I use the acronym LSBE I will be denoting a special form of

indidualized nstruction wherein the instructional decisions teachers make

abput specific students are 212 influenced by learning style data

collected by one or more learning style instruments and/or teacher

observations. variation of LSBE is Wbrth mentioning because the "synthesis

4
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apprc'ach'to learning and teaching style aiaiysis ", which this paper is

largely about, falls closer to the variation than LSBE itself. I call this

variation "learning style infomed instruction" (LSII), and it is a form

of instruction wherein teacherE collect and make use of learning style

data only when they consider it sensible to do so. In this perspective

learning style data is one of several factors which shape instruction,

rather than the most important type of data (Hyman & Rosoff, 1984).

A second point worth noting is that there are "vastly" different

opinions about the value which LSBE holds for practitioners, and to confuse

the issue fkirther, both sides of the argument are informed by recently

conducted research (197041884). A recent issue of Theory Into Practice,

which focused on the issue, or value, of matching students' learning styles

to teachers' teaching styles, displayed the lack of consensus rather clearly.

On the one hand, several authors presented data to illustrate that LSBE was

a very successful and practical form of instruction (Dunn, 1984; Friedman

and Alley,1984), and this point of view coincided with the conclusion shared

by Cotterell in an earlier review of the matching literature (1982).

Presenting data to the contrary were: Doyle and Rutherford (1984) and Hyman

and Rosoff (1984). In this debate I fall closer to the advocacy position,

but as I do so I want to note that one can have learning style informed

instruction "without" matching learning styles and teaching styles. In other

words, the realm of LSII is larger than the notion of matching; one can

make good, sensible, productive use of learning style data without attempting

to create optimal matches between all relevant characteristics of all students

with one teacher whose teaching style and sanity will obviously .have limits.

A teacher can maintain much of her teaching style, at the same time that
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she attempts to modify selected characteristics in the learning environment.

In this instance LSII is created by matching learning environment charac-

teristics to student preferences. So, to reiterate, a teacher can maintain

her dominant teaching strategies and still be engaged actively in LSII.

All of these distinctions are important because there is good evidence

to support the generalization that students will, sometimes, learn more

efficiently when the learning environment is made more congruent with their

learning styles or preferences. This "sometimes", in my opinion, is enough

times to warrant further LSII research, as well as exposure within the

pre-service teacher education curriculum. For example, analysis of learning

style data from K-13 gifted and talented students and reading and math

underachievers, indicates that these groups have consistent instructional

preferences aid needs which. are not being sufficiently attended to by

traditional forms of non-individualized instruction (Dunn, 1983a). In

addition, Murrain (1983), Pizzo (1981), and Virostko (1983), among others, have

demonstrated that the manipulation of-environmental variables (temperature,

sound, and time) will significantly affect student achievement. Wital this-

growing data base in mind, I strongly believe that pre-service teacher

candidates should receive information,about LSBE and LSII. And, I might

add that there is also extensive ethnographic data to support this position.

But, what information should be shared? And, how should it be. delivered?

With regard to the what there are several useful competing conceptions of,

and approaches to, learning style which professiiikOf education can choose

from and these alternatives have been discussed in a series of articles

and reports by Leigh kAiarelott and Leonard Davidman (1981, 1983, and 1984).

In addition, materials provided by the Centa bon the Study o6 leanning and
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Teaching Styte4, most notably their excellent, continually updated,

ibllography and their list of available learning style instruments, will

quickly place the reader in touch with a variety of learning style concep-

tions k..ad approaches (Freeley, 1983).

A review of the above cited material will introduce professors of

education, etc., to the learning style conceptions and approaches delineated

by: Renzulli and Smith; Dunn, Dunn, and Price; Manual Ramirez III; David

Hunt and others; and, all of these have merit for selectbd K-12 populations

and circumstances. But, because of the variety of material available, the

professor of education who wishes to share learning style information with

pre- or in-service teachers will have to make some fundamental decisions

about what to include and what to exclude.. Fortunately, the literature on

learning style(s) provides some help. At the present time, the literature

appears to suggest that there are at least three ways to share learning

style information with educators. First, there is the idea of a workshop

or course which focuses on one pone approach and leaves the students fully

capable of knowledgeably implementing one rapproach to LSBE or LSII. A

set of articles written by Rita Dunn provides a good example of this pure

single conception approach (1982, 19835, c, d). An alternative to the

single conception approach is the synthesis approach, and the latter has

been defined by Chiarelott and Davidman (1983b) as "an approach which

draws on several or :pore competing conceptions of LSBE to create an eclectic

approach designed to fit a particular instructional niche." A third

approach to sharing learning style information would involve a combination of

the single conception and synthesis approach.
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While the single conception approach understandably has clear models

and advocates, the synthesis approach, which assumes that many instructional

situations will benefit from a flexible eclectic approach 'to LSII,has a

logic of it3 own. To illuminate 4 %is logic as well as the concept of a

"synthesis approach" to LSII, a synthesis approach currently employed by the

author in a required elementary teacher education course, "Organization and

Management in the Elementary School" (Ed 411), will be desdribed, and then

o

the Leatning Stifle /Teaching Style Anaty4i4 WoAk4heet which is the key

element in the approach will be shared and briefly discussed.

To begin with, the following sentence delineates three key objectives

in the course:

Al the comptetion oS thi4 couA4e, 4tudent6witt be bettet able to: L

1. identiSy and de4e4ibe thaA learning and leaching style;

2. identik the teatning .style (41 oS that 4tudent4; and

3. u4e the knowledge about theix own tea4ning and teaching .style

and the learning 41ifte(Al oS 4tudent4 to imptove the behaviors

and teatning (IS .selected 4tudent4.

In considering the evolution of the strategy that was develor$d to achieve

these course objectives in my instructional niche, it is noteworthy that:

my university operates on a ten week quarter system; the maximum number of

students allowed in Ed 411 is twenty-four; all Ed 411 students are doing

part-time student teaching (four hours daily); the instructor was partial to

certain aspects of a learning style workshop approach developed by David

Hunt of the Ontario Institute of Educational Studies; and the instructor

wanted to provide in-depth exposure to more than one conception of learning

style. The key point there is that the synthesis approach which emerged

was designed to fit a specific instructional niche. If any

8
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of these factors had been different, i.e., a sixteen week semester with a

class size limit of fifty, a synthesis approach different from the one to

be described would have emerged.

The Seven Step Synthesis Approach

The above-mentioned factors, and a few others, were present, and

together they helped tq shape a strategy which incorporates elements from

the Renzulli/Smith conception of learning style and teaching style, the Dunn,

Dunn, and Price conception, the David Hunt approach to stimulating learning

style/teaching style dialogue among teachers, andnew elements which stem

from the theorizing of Chiarelott and Davidman. More specifically, the

synthesis approach to LSII which I employ ).nvolves the following steps:

1) Students receive a lecture'which cove4the inzulli/Smith and Dunn,

Dunn, and Price conceptions of learning style/teaching style in

1!
great detail. (The Dunn, Dunn, and Price as well as the Renzulli/

Smith conceptions of learning style are quite different.but both

have a clear logic, and they work well together in providing a well

roundedame reference for filling out the Learning Styte/:

Teackag Styte AnatoiA Woldukeet (see below). The Renzulli/Smith

concept 51 focuses on teaching strategies while the Dunn,Dunn, and

Pricie conception incorporates a wide range of variables which affect

the way learners concentrate on, absorb, and retain new or

difficult information and skills. These variables are environmental,

sociological, physical, and psychological in nature.

2. Students receive a lecture which underlines the reasons why elemen-

tary pnd secondary teachers and university professors should be

knowledgeable about learning and teaching style conceptions. .(These
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0
reasons are various in nature. They include: (a) there islap

increasing body of research which shows that when you accomodate,

or flex, to students preferences and needs, scores and school-

satisfaction will increase, and (b) the elements in candidates'

teaching style(s) areotheik tools of the trade, and they should

want to keep their tools sharp, and.therefore should want to

perceive their teaching style clearly.)

3) Students complete the Davidman Learning Style/Teaching Style

Analysis Worksheet after studying a worksheet completed by the

instructor.2

4) The students' responses are analyzed and classified to form a class

summary sheet which is shared and discussed with the class.

5) The instructor initiates a discussion about (1) the specific ways

(s)he intends to modify class content and organization to accomo-

date specific instructional preferences and needs, and, (b) the

specific adaptations that students can ma.,.e to maximize their

learning in the course.

6) Students are exposed to a third learning style instrument, which,

while less rigorous in design than the Renzulli/Smith and Dunn,

Dunn, and Price instruments, is in the public domain and therefore

free (Babich; Friedman & Alley, 1984).

7) Students read selected learning style essays, and have discussion

about: two other :..Ajor approaches to instruction, diitect in4thac-
.

tion and liacititative in4tuction;3 synthesis approaches which

integrate direct and facilitative instruction; their own emerging

teaching styles; and the idea 2f approaching LSII patiently and

cautiously, one step at a time.

l0
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For a variety of reasons, this seven step strategy has been quite

successful in terms of: 1) stimulatin4 a vigorous dialogue about learning

and teaching style analysis; b) helping the instructor find out about

important jtudent preferences and needs early in the quarter (by week 113);

and c) establishing a desirable rapport between instructor and students in

what for'them is sometimes a difficultiguarlpr.(beginning student teaching).

r
Becausit the Learning Styte/Teaehing Styte Anati444 WokkAkeet is the

cornerstone of the synthesis approach described above, it will be shared

below, and then discussed briefly.

THE LEARNING STYLE/TEACHING STYLE ANALYSIS WORKSHEET

INSTRUCTIONS:

'Before you begin filling in this worksheet try to specifically identify some
of the best and worst learning experiences you've had in the past five or so
years. Then as you complete these sentences use these learning experiences
as a source of data. In addition, for #'s 1 through 3, think about school
and home learning environments, paying particular attention to the teacher's
strategies, structure of the class, and any cognitive,affective, or environ-
mental variables which you consider pertinent. Use the back of the page if

you need more room, and please refer to the Dunn/Price, Renzulli/Smith, and
Keefe material as you complete this form. Answer 118 & 9 only if you have had

teaching experience.

1. I learn new and/or difficult information best when:4

a)

b)

2. I have trouble learning new and/or difficult information when:

a)

b)

3. I find it VERY helpful to my learning if the learning environment is, or has:

a)

b)

11
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5. The way I learn is probably like that of others in many ways, but I think

it may be special because I:

a) .1.1110

b)

6. Between elementary school and today, my learning style preferences/needs

have:

C:] remained pretty much the same

changed moderately (please describe the change(s) below)

have changed a great deal (please describe the change(s) below)

7. Given my particular learning style needs and preferences and the current

organization of this course, I would welcome your consideration of the

following changes in course structure to the extent that such changes

are feasible:

If any of these changes are feasible, I would:

prefer to discuss them privately

feel comfortable if they were discussed in clas6

B. Regarding my teaching style, in my teaching I tend to make good use of

the following teaching strategies (or would if the resources were

available). Put an X in the boxes in front of the appropriate strate-

gies, and please fill in your own strategies if they are not here.

[:] Discussion Programmed Instruction

Lecture (or mini-lectures) Games

Drill and Recitation The Project Approach

(continued on next page)
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0 Computer Assisted Instruction

[] Independent Study

r:] Simulations.

0 Directed Reading

0 Learning Centers
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[] Peer Tutoring

0 Direct Instruction

0 Discovery Learning

0 Listening Posts

9. Regarding a pospible Connection between my current learning style
preferences and/or needs and ci.rrent "domi.lant" teaching style, at this
point I:

crj see no relationship

Ca see one or more possible connections (please describe)

Cow."

Discussion

One of the important advantages of this strategy stems from Step #5

of the seven step strategy where I can show ny pre-service candidates that,

to some extent, I can flex to their learning preferences and needs even in

the fairly rigid academic environment provided by the university. If my

students experience this attempt to flex as a constructive measure, then

they will probably be more inclined to flex to (a) their students' important

preferences and needs and (b) my course structure. The data and preferences

to which I cannot flex are also useful. For example, one student wrote that

she has trouble learning when: a) it is the afternoon; b) she's lectured at;

and c) reading assignments are not discussed in class. Well, that quarter my

class met from 3:00-5:00 p.m., and I did a lot of lecturing and could not go
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over all the assigned reading and didn't want to. But, at least I know

early on in the quarter that this was instructionally frustrating for one

of my students, and after making light of it in class, the student and I

.were able to do some serious cooperative planning and compromising during my

office hour. In another class a student wrote that she disliked the intimate,

tight-knit, circle format which I use for discussions and ethnic self-1

disclosure. Again, discussion and compromise and my awareness of this

attitude prevented unnecessary student discomfort.

These experiences help to explain why I believe this synthesis approach

to LSII is worthy of more experimentation and refinement by professors of

education. But, as suggested earlier, there are other reasons why pre-

service teacher candidates would benefit from learning about LSII via this

approach. For example, with this approach students do get a chance to

perceive their instructor as a learner as well as a teacher (see step #3),

and this might encourage them to reveal themselves as learners to their

future students. In addition, some disabled students or students with

minimal learning disabilities may find that the worksheet provides a

sensitive, private way to share information about a learning disability.

And, finally, and most importantly, this approach, indeed all approaches to

LSBE and LSII, reinforce three related ideas about teaching: first, that

teachers, to the extent feasible, should strive to achieve their instructional

objectives in a setting which is congruent with students' learning preferences

and needs; second, that such congruent settings will most likely be comforta-

ble and satisfying for learners; and, third, that it is "good" for the

setting to be comfortable and the learning experience satisfying. Student

teachers, armed with such ideas, are more likely to become teachers who
A

14
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develop in students the liberal attitude that learning is not merely a

pragmatic career oriented activity, but rather a lifelong pursuit, a way

of living life more fully. Hopefully, these reasons, and the above materials,

will serve as a catalyst and foundation for professors who may be interested

in developing their own approaches to learning style informed education, or

perhaps in working with other colleagues to develop a computer-based

program wide approach to the collection and utilization of learning style

data. The latter is a logical next step for a teacher education program

where several professors are interested in having access to learning style,

otc., data prior to, or just after, the beginning of a new semester.5
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ND NOTES

1. A conception of learning ytyle consists of the theorist's definition of

learning style, but also includes the theorists's larger, and emerging

perspective on learning style. The theorist's approach to learning style

refera to all the diagnostic procedures, and instructional prescriptions

and materials with which the theorist attempts to relate the conception

to instructional practice.

2. The worksheet that I call the Davidman Leartning Style /Teaching Style

Anaty4.4 Worth.sheet in my class is based on a worksheet and -strategy

developed by David Hunt of the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education.

At lease one-half of the items on this worksheet stem from David Hunt's

prior research and staff development efforts, and another component is

based on the content in the Renzulli/Smith Learning Styles Instrument.

3. C. M. Charles (1983) lists the following strategies as characteristi-

cally direct: expo4itorty teaching, diagno4tic-pke4ctiptive teaching,

read -Aeview-Aecite mddeting, and competency based education, while the

following are considered to be facilitative methods: group process,

projects, inquiry/discover, simulations, open experience.

4. The worksheet used in my classes leaves three times as much room for each

item. Also, readers are encouraged to utilize, modify, and experiment

with this worksheet.
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5. 1 would be pleased to correspond with readers desiring further informa-

tion. Address mail to: Leonard Davidman, Education Department,

California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407.
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